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T-Birds soar into basketball Women 
hoopsten, 
finish  out 
season with 
final win. . - Pwe 7 

playoffs as heavy favorites 
By Ben Erickson, 
Damion Birge 
andTimwjtee 
Staff Reporters 

The  Highline  men's  basket- 
ball  team is the  team  to  beat in 
the NWAACC playoffs  this 
year,  opposing  coaches  say. 

"Highline's  team i s  as good 
as their xecord," said Skagit Val- . 

ley  coach  Roger  Valentine. 
"Highline's team is very well 

balanced,  they  play well as a 
whole  and  they really don't 
have any weaknesses,"  said 
Olympic  coach Barry Janusch. 

After winning its last three 
games  to  squeak into  the  play- 
offs, Olympic  comes  to  the  Pa- 
vilion tonight,  Feb. 27, for a 7 
p.m.  first-round playoff game 
against the T-birds. The survivor 
meets  the  winner of the Fverett- 
Skagit game 7 p.m.  Saturday at 
the Pavilion. 

"We're.playing  very well 
right  now,"  Janusch  said.  "We 
think  we  have a good chance  at 
beating  Highline." 

Highline needs to watch  out 
for Emil Swayne,  Olympic's  top 
performer,  averaging 18 points at will," said  Everett  mach Lar- Skagit  coach  Valentine; 

NWAACC playoffs. 
Lower  Columbia  feels  they 

have a good  chance of winning 
the NWAACC tournament. "If 
we play  good  defense and shoot 
the ball like we  shpuld,  we  have 
a g d  chance of winning,"  said 
Lower Columbia coach  Jim 
Rofflcr. 

Lower Columbia is looking 
out  for  Highline if they  meet in 
the tournament, "Highline has a 
good all around team and great 
team chemistry,"  said  coach  Jim 
Roffler. 

Chad  Mitchell, Mark Y-r, 
Eric Wyatt and Brian  Swisher 
form a young  lineup  that  has 
great potential, Roffler said. 

Yakima Valley feels they 
have a good  chance at winning 
the NWAACC tournament  but 
they  have  to look out  for 
Highline. ^If we  prepare like 
we should  we  have a good 
chance of winning. We have an 
all around  team,  defense,  of- 
fcnse,  quickness  and strength," 
said Yaltima  Valley  coach Leon 
Ria. 

Quentin Hall, David Britt, 
Joe Deutsch  and Neil Roberfson 
lead the way  for  Yakima  Valley 
into the  playoffs. 

Highline,  with  their  potent 
lineup, is trying to fwus on  one 
game at time for riat now. The 
Thunderbirds arc looking  out 
for  Olympic because CIBch time 
they  have played  Olympic, 
Olympic  has  played  them  very 
well. 

and six assists a game. 
Everett, the only team to beat 

Highline  this  year,  feels  that if 
they  get  by  the first game 
against  Skagit  Valley,  they can 
pull  off another  upset  Over 
Highline.  "We  just  have to con- 
tain Wildq he is  the best play- 
erinthelcagueandhecanscore 

ty Walker. 

Chad  Baransky  and  Corby 
%huh  lead the team. 

Skagit  Valley,  playing  Ever- 
ett at home,  feels  pretty good 
they  beat  Everett  there  earlier 
this  year. "I feel very  confident 
that  we  can  do it again,"  said 

Everett's Darrell Walker, . 
&yon Heller,  Jeff  Gallagh- 

man, and Kelly W d a b u n d  
out a fairly small  but effative 
lineup  for the Cardinals.. 

Lower Columbia  College 
and  Y&ma  Valley  posted  out- 
standing records in their  divi- 
sionandposcabigthrcatintht 

m, ' I h v j s  T@e, conntrly ESC- 

Scholarship searchers. scam students. Index 
By Candice Fenison 

- .  StaffReporter 
'Public Affairs Office. This 
makes  scamming potential 
scholarship  recipients  much cas- 
ier,  he  said. 

"The more  they  guarantee 
yousomcthingthctmmhesitant 
you should be about  paying  for 
their  services,"  said Assistant 
Director of financial Aid Steve 
Seeman.  Scholarship  scams 
don't  seem to pose a large prob 
lem here at Highline. 

Tbe'last  complaint the office 
received was two  years  ago 
from a woman  who  got  taken 
for betwan $150-200, 

She paid for a seminar  to 

financial  aid  application to in- 
crease her chances of receiving 
financial  aid. 

Assistance in filling out  the 
application is o f fed  for free in 
the financial aidoffia and thert 
isn't  anyway of increasing  the 

suppo6cdly  help her fill out tbe 

applicant's  chances  except 
through false representation of 
the facts. 

Here are a few  key phrases 
that  students  should be on  the 
look-out  for  when  watching  for 
frauds, according to tbe Federa) 
"e Commission: 

"The scholarship is  guaran- 
teed or  your money back." No 
one  can  guarantee getting a 
scholarship  for'anyone. Most 
refund guarantees will have 
strings attached and may be dif- 

-"You can't get this informa- 

many  places to obtain free lists 
of scholarships.  Students 
should  check with the  school 
first, before  they  pay  someone 
else. 

-"MayIhaveyourcraditcard 
numberorbankaccountnumber 
to hold this ~holarship?" NCV- 

ficult to get. 
tion anywhere  else." There arc 

er give this information  out  over 
the phone  until  you  hpve written 
information and  explored all 
otheroptions. 

must  apply  for all legitimate 
scholarship  offfirs  yourself. No 
onk else can do it for you, 

-"The scholarship will cost 
somtmclgey." Ifyouhavebeen 
accepted for a scholarship, i t  
should not axt any money. 

a f-on to receive a schol- 
arship." Always check with the 
foundation to see if it's legiti- 
mate. 

Students  may file a com- 
plaint with the Weshingtoa State 
Attorney  General's Office by 
calling 1-800-55 1-4636 or  e- 
mailing  protcct@atg.wagov. if 
they or someone,  they  know. 
have been taken &vantage of by 
a scholarship scam. 

-wIi do all the wok* YOU 

-*YOU brve baerr = k t & .  by 

Students  who  pay  search stt- 
vices for  help in finding  scholar- 
3hips  should first spend  some 
time in their  public  library or 
check with their  school. 

There is  no  scholarship  that 
students  may  not  obtain.  infor- 
mation  about after some time in 
the  library or on the world  wide 
web. 

"You're  just  paying  for  public 
information  &cy  put in a user 
format,"  says  Financial Aid As- 
sistant Director Steve Seeman. 

The  Attorney  General's  of- 
fice is  warning  students of pos- 
sible  scholarship scams. 

"scam artists realize that ris- 
ing tuition costs  and  tougher 
federal  student loan qualifica- 
tions  put  scholarships in high 
demand,"  said Matt Heinz of the 

"-Pam 
5 m " s 

'No athlete 1 
:rowned  but 1 
the sweat- of hl 
brow," 

Saint Jerom 
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Collins out adventure into Hiahline events 
By Gina Carpinito 
St0 ff Reporter 

l'ou arc bus). You h a w  rc- 
spwsibililics outsick cr!' ?;Lhwl 
m u  \ C W  might 1 ~ k  tirr\v;\rc! t o  

darting rru1 irt'tcr class. I t ' s  par: 
of t t w  ;qywd of communir! CO.- 

I c ~ L - ;  no c.cu~~mitmc.nt 
.A' ;I studcnt hcrscll.. K;I- 

Saundrrt C d h s  is  cncwra@ng 
you 11) find spare  timc  to  get in- 
v c h d .  11 might  cvcn mdw col- 
Icpc morc  enjoyable. 

Collins. 25. i s  complcting  hcr 
first  month as  thc  new  spccial 
cvcnts chairwoman of thc 
Events  Board. Her position  re- 
places  the  speakers  and  forums 
chairperson  position  that was 
dissolved  after  the  last officer 
stepped  down. 

With a full schedule,  the 
Events  Board  wanted  to  have 
someone  focus  on  events  that 
sometimes  get  overlooked. 

The  Events  Board is consid- 
ering an  expansion  and is trying 
out  the  position  for  this  quarter 
and next, said Denny Steussy. 
Events Board adviser. 

Steussy said  that Collins 
meets  the  expectations of a spe- 
cial events  chairperson.  "We're 
happy  to  have  her.  She  has  the 
ability  to  work  with  and  relate  to 
people  on all levels.  She  can  go 

- I- - -  - - -  " - 
- - - - - . . - 

- "" - - - -  - - 
- - -"" 

Roberts enjoys lite, despite long school days 

Photo by Bruce J d  
Collins uses the phone to Une up events for Highline. 

from  working  one-on-one  with  get  students  involved," Collins 
a student  to  meeting with a  fac-  said. 
ulty  member,"  he  said.  She  plans  to  accomplish  this 

Collins  likes to be involved with one simple strategy:  she 
at  school,  and  she  wants  others talks to  a lot of people. 
to  be  involved,  too.  She  espe-  When Collins  isn't  putting in 
cially wants to  see people her  12-15  hours  a  week  at  the 
branch  out  and  meet  other  stu- office, she i s  concentrating  on 
dents  outside of class.  her  future,  She is studying  to  be 

"I think  them's  been  a  drop in a  paralegal  and will finish  her 
student  participation. I want  to  degree in the  spring.  She has 

I 8 . I .  8 -  

wantcd  to do somcthing in law 
since junior high and  chose 
Highline becausc of its parale- 
gal  program.  After  graduation. 
she  plans  to  move  to  Atlanta  to 
pursuc  her c a r .  

"I was born and  raised  here. 
There's  no  morc  room  for  me  to 
grow  here. So. I'm ready  to go 
on with  my life. I just  want  to 
get  out  and  adventure life," she 
said. 

She is considering  the field 
of corporate law and  says  that 
there i s  a 99.9 pcrcent  chance 
that  she will go  back  to  school 
to  become  an  attorney. 

In  her spare time, Collins 
likes to read fiction, listen to 
music (mostly R&B, no  rap), 
and  ski. 
"I love  to ski. I get  a  burst of 

energy  when I go  skiing,"  she 
said. 

She is adventurous,  but  only 
with certain  things.  She  doesn't 
have any death wishes  and 
won't be  found skydiving or 
bungee jumping because  she's 
afraid of heights. 

Collins has  plenty of time  to 
catch  up  on  her  reading  during 
her  commute  to  and  from  Seat- 
tle.  She  rides  the  bus  since  she 
doesn't  have  a  car. It's a 1 hour 
45 minute ride each  way. 

"If it wasn't  for  that  double 

tall hazelnut  mocha in the  morn- 
ing, I don't  know  how I'd make 
it." she  said. 

Collins  finds  time  to bc a  vol- 
unteer  herself. "I like voluntecr- 
ing. I like just  being  a  part of 
something. I t  makes me  tee1 
good," shc said. 

For thc  past  three  summers. 
she  has given her time at  the 
Rotary  Boys'  and  Girls'  Club as 
a big sister. And  every  spring. 
she coaches track for St 
Therese  School in Seattle. 

She  lights  up  with  delight  to 
talk about her two nephews. 
She  carries  a  photo in her  wallet 
and  plans  to bring  a  framed  one 
to  her  new  desk, 

Collins is currently  planning 
events for Earth Day (April 22), 
the Career Fair (May 2), and the 
College in a  College  program. 

Collins i s  also working on 
expanding  the  International  Stu- 
dent Program and  making Cram . 
Night, a  finals  week  activity in 
the library, a completely stu- 
dent-run activity. Collins i s  
dedicated to her  position and 
welcomes  every  new  challenge. 
"I want to add  some life. 

Some  excitement.  Some  fun," 
she  said. "I want  to  take all the 
talents I possess  and put  them 
into the Events  Board  and hope- ! 
fully ge a goal outcome." 9 

1 
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By Eryn Redmon 
Staff Reporter 

I t  was  odd  to  see how shy 
Bruce Roberts appeared  to be in 
the  one-on-one  interview. He 
fidgeted  with  his  glasses,  clean- 
ing them with a crumpled up 
napkin. ' H e  studied  them  and 
cleaned  them  again as he  smiled 
and explained  why  he likes to 
teach. "I like school. I like col- 
lege. I just like the teaching 
life," he  said. 

Born  and  raised in San Fran- 
cisco, Roberts was  the  youngest 

finding a full-time teaching job 
was difficult at  first. He ended 
up  commuting  between  sev,eral 
different  schools  such as Belle- 
vue  Community  College  and  the 
University of Washington, 
teaching  classes  part  time. 

He taught at  a university 
school for five years  and  then 
later  landed  a  job  teaching tco- 
nomics here at Highline  in 
1975. "I like teaching at  the 
community  college level be- 
cause of all the  different  student 
types,"  he  said. 

Roberts  hasn't really found 
Phota by Bruce J d  of two  siblings. He went to anything difficult in teaching. 

University of California at Ber- "I just  feel  bad  when  a  student Roberts may be able to get up ind teach a dam everyday, but he's a shy one-on-one. 

keley,  majoring in Economics.  doesn't  do  well,"  he  said. ' the city  council he  applied  and , Roberts i s  generally very el. He recently  traveled to Alas- 
"It fascinated  me.  Economics In his  spare  time  Roberts  en-  was  appointed. He is currently busy. "It's hard, I sometimes ka and Europe with his wife. 
was  easy  for  me,"  he  said.  joys  being  a  member of the D e s  involved in the  Redondo  annex- work twelve hour days, but, I Roberts loves school and 

Roberts  moved  up  to  the  Se- Moines City Council. He was  ation, working on rezoning  the  don't mind working,"  he  said. loves  teaching. "I have  never 
attle area in the early 1970s on the Des  Moines City Plan- area. "I plan on  probably run- When Roberts isn't involved  had  a  student  come  back to me 0 

looking  for a new city to live ning Committee for  13  years ning for re-election when i t  in his teaching or council  work, and say I learned too much  and 
with his wife. He found  that  and  when  a  position  opened  on  comes  up,"  he  said.  he likes to play sports and  trav- I worked  too hard," he  said: 

Seder table to Passover  season, will be  shown 

be displayed in Building 8 on March 10. 
a The  table is being  presented 

A S&r table,  a  symbol  to  by  the Real Life Club &d the 
Jews  and Christians of the  EventsBoard* 

See 'Hunchback' 
in Building 8 

The  Disney  fiim,  "The 
Hunchback of Notre Dame" will 
be  showing in the Silent Study 
Area of Building 8 from March 

Showtimes  are as follows: 
March 3 at 10 am., M&ch 4 at 9 
a.m.  and  4:30  p.m., March 5 at 
noon  and  6:30  p.m., March 7 at 
11 a.m.,  and March 8 at  noon. 

The movie i s  being spon- 
sored  by  the  Events  Board. 

3 - M ~ c h  8. 

Students  entertain 
at Thunderfest 

The Events Board will be 
sponsoring  a  Thunderfest conert 
on March 6 in Building 8 h m  
1 1 am.-l2:30. 

The concert will feature  stu- 
dent  performers. Tiffany Will- 
iams,  a  soloist  singer,  2nd  Gen- 
eration,  a  dance  troupe, Robert 
Daniels,  a  dramatic speaker, and 
Asian Chemistry, a modern 
rythm and  blues  group will all 
be performing. * 

Here ye, here ye; 
meeting today 

Them will be an Associated 
Students of Highline Commu- 
nity  College meeting today in 
the  Library,  Bullding 25, at 2 
p.m. 

A reprcsentive  from the stu- 
dent  employment  offide will 
be there. 

Corrections 
In the  Feb. 20 issu'e  Aaron 

Dixon's  name was  misspelled 
in a  headline  and  cutline. 
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Job prospects worry :IMP students Barton 
hangs up 

number of large  companies in - 1 
Job  opportunities are not  just 
limited to giants like Mictosopt. 
Various  small  businesses  are 
looking to hire people with 
thcsc skills, employing  them to 
do such  things as designing  web 
pages  for  the  company,  Booth 
said. 
"I think the job opportunities 

are  available."  said Larry 
Booth, current IMP coordinator. 
"Folks  just  need  to  go  out  and 
look." 

Despite  complaints, the over- 
all response  seems  to be posi- 
tive. 

'"Ihey seem to be reacting to 
it quite  well,"  Wenncs  said.  The 
students  come  into  the  course 
with  different  backgrounds  and 
levels of experience,  but all 
have  enthusiasm  to  learn, he 
said. 

Landgraf.  predicts  the pro- 
gram will change  and  expand in 
the  future.  "Who  knows  what 
there will be tomorrow. It's an 
ever  changing  field," she said 

The Interactive  Media Pro- 
g n m t l t H i g M i D C W a S ~ p O s .  

sible through a grant from the 
state of Wdgtoo. I t  was re- 
warded  to the community col- 
legeswhowrlntedmdcvc~the 
pmgram,BoothsaidThegrant 
was  approximately $75,000, 
$20,000 of which  went to 
Highline. 

The grant was designed to 
get  the program started, hnd 
some  equipment,  and  pay for 
someinstnrctiorr. 

In Building 30, a sea of mm- 
puters fills mom 305, each oc- 
cupied  by a student. Geoff 
Wennes,  instructing  the  class, 
stands  at  the  fmnt of the.toom 
pointing at the image of a com- 
puter  monitor  projected  onto an 
overhead  screen. His use of 

. .. technical  terms  doesn't  seem  to 

Wilma  Barton,  longtime fis- 
cal  technician  lead in Accounts 
Payable at the Highline Busi- 
ness  Office, is retiring  today. 

"She will be missed. I t  will 
be hard  to replace her," said Ali- 
cia Tseng,  controller. 

Barton's  retirement  party i s  
from 2-4 p.m.  tomorrow,  Feb. 
28, in Building 2. 

Barton, who has'been at 
Highline since  1971 , said  she 
can't  think of anything she 

. confuse  the  students,  whose 
eyes  shift  frequently  from  the 
monitor in front of them  to  the 
screen  at  the  fiont of the  room. 

This is the classroom of IMP 
101 , the  second  course of the 
Interactive Media Program, a 
two-year  program  at  Highline 
@at  gives  students  training in 
interactive  media  and  allows 
them to cam an A.A. degree. 

Intcractivc  media is  defined' 
as "anything that combines dif- 
ferent  aspects of technology, 
such as graphics, sound, video, 
and puts  that all together in a 
,way that people can respond to 
interactively,"  said Susan 
Landgraf,wb OoordinStedIMP 
last quarter and developed it for 
Highline. 

'IbepfQgram-btgmltst~~ 
ter. After compktiag two intro- 
ductory  courses  the  students 
may  choose one or a combha- 
t E o i r o f ~ d i ~ t ~ k s t o  
spsciolizeinbegiasriagnextm. 
Tbeyatcthemultimediawriting 
track, the multimedia webmas- 
ter track, and  tpe  multimedia 
productiotraaclt,E&Wkm- 
c l u b  16to 18 .n td i ts~q~ar -  

ter,  which  includes  several 
classes  related to each  subject; 

The student response to this- 
new  pm&ram  varies.  "The  re- 
sponse  was all. the  way  from 
'wow' to 'this i s  intimidating'," 
-said 
"I like it but it's confusing," 

OneIMPstudentsaid 
Muchoftbecaacemamoag 

I M P s t w k n t s i s d u e t o t k f k t  
that the pgram i s  still in its 
expcf imcnta l~ .  * 

Several  students  have said 
drrothtpmgmmisnar#ywlell 
dc~dth8tbbcrre~to 
b e .  a lack of f m  particdady 
.in the calr3C.m 
l M P l ~ d b c ] m o r s  

said "I don't think I-ever sat in 
focused," an IMP 101. sm&t 

front of a computd 
"It was . n o t  intended to be a 

hands-on  class," Wanes said. 
The purpose of IMP 100 is to 
introduce the topic to the stu- 
dents  and  get thean focused on 
tbeircaraesgorlsmthefie~he 
said 

Amria"IMP 
students has been the issue of 
jobavrihbilityafkpdmtiao 
~ t c t h c f i c t t h a t W ~  
isthefifthlargestgwowing9rw 
in interactive media. 

Wewlerealidtleumarned 
we would be unemployable," 
one stwht said 

still; IMP ~ r d i n a t O r 8  say 
tbueamanumbcrajoboppor- 
tunities avrilabk in this gmw- 
ing field,  workiog in any of a 

people," "D 
shesaid 
"It's just been  fun  coming  to 
wodc a h  clay? 

Barton started her career as 
an cinploycc in the Washington 
state office of Public Instruc- 
tion. Just before  coming  to Hiwne, she worked as a sub- 
stitute teacher in the Highline 
ScboolDiStlict. 

r'aising a family. Barton has faur 

She caml to Highline when 
she felt it was time to get  back 

Before that.# she'was at home 

chil~dfivt~ldrcn. 

does more than teaching Landgraf to  the  work  force  and  chose 
Highline because it was  close to 
home. 

During her 26 years  at  the 
Business Office,  Barton has 
madequite an impwsion on the 
employees at Highline. - "I've learned so much  from 
her,"  said  Accountant  Senior 
Brenda Mason.  "We're  going to 
miss her." 

Barton was employee of the 
year in 1995. . ' 

"She's a hell of a great per- 
, son,', said  Dennis  McLaughin, 

who  works  on  campus  mainte- 
nance.  "When  she  leaves  every 
one on  campus will miss  her." 

"She  always  took  the  extra 
step to help  people," Tkng said. 

Barton's  plans  after retire- 
ment  include  getting  back to her 
hobbies and spending  time with 
her  grandchildren. "U*m going . 
to]  do  some  catching  up of all 
the  things I let slide  over  the 
years," she said. 

You.  would  never be able to. 
guess that Susan h d g r a f  was 
-55 years old  just  by  looking ' a t  

her. Her bright md skirt, color- 

play  her  outgoing  personality. ' 

Landgraf's  smiling  disposi- - tion  was,recently dampened 
with  anger  .and  frustration  by 
Peter  Sacks. Sacks, a former 
Highline Community  College 
professor, criticized  Landgraf. 
and her teaching styk in his new \, book, Generation X Goes To 
College.  "He  did  not write in a 

. journalistic  fashion. He-did not 
check his facts," she said 

Landgraf's typical day starts 
at 530 am. when she gets up to , 

write. shewritcsforanhouror 

ful  sweater and putple boots dis- * 

two. Shethentakesthetimeto 
cxcrcisc and meditate. After all ' 

that, she  dumps a few  cups of 
coffee down her throat and fi- 
nally  g%  ready  for  work. 

She  comes  to Highline and 
starts her  busy  day. She juggles 
classes,  students' needs, .meet- 
ings, and another cup of coffkc, 
often  spending  long  days  and 
late  nights  on  campus.  When 
finished at  school,  she  goes 

. home  to  spend  time with her 

i 
husband of 35 years,  who is also 

dinner, a movie or even the bal- 
let. 

Landgraf  smiles as she 
speaks of her  husband.  "He 
puts  up  with  me  and  we  work 
together," she said.  "He  gives 
me  the space I need  and I give 

herbestfriend. ofbntheygoto 
Landgraf has  four  children 

and 10 grandchildren. She re- 
cently  had  the  opportunity  to 
hold  her  newest  grandson  not 
even an how after his birth. 

She  als  enjoys  travelling. 
She  has visited  10  different 
countries,  including  Hungary, 
Greece and Thailand. "I like to 

several  moreeountries in the fb- 
ture  such as Tibet,  Nepal  and 
New Zealand,  just  to  name a 
few. 

Landgrafloves to write. She 
was a journalist for the  Valley 
Daily News. "I thought  being a 
rcprtcr was  wonderful, it was 
fun," she said. 

My Word! 
Processing Sewice 

Proffessional, Accurate 
transcription of: 

Dictation tapes 
Resumes 
btters 
Manuscripts,  etc. 

(206) 244-8702 him thespace  he  needs.  -We set; how  others  do  things," she 
compromise  and it works." said Landgrafplanson  visiting see Mb!h m e  8 

e 
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Fans should do 
their 

This year Highline  Community  College  men's  basketball team 
is heading into the North West Athletic Associtation of Commu- 
nity College's playoffs as  the heavy  favorite,  according to  a 
NWACC coaches poll that  came  out  February 23, 1997. 

As anyone  who's  ever  played sports, or is a  spectator of sports 
' knows,  people like to see the  heavy  favorites fall prey  to  the un- 

derdogs. Not  only  do  the  fans of the  underdog  teams  cheer  that 
much  harder in hopes  that their underdog  team will win, but 
teams always  elevate  their level of play  against  the  top  seeded 
team. 

This years basketball  team  has  an  excellent  opportunity  to 
bring  back a championship  to HCC. In fact,  this  may be the  best 
team ever  step  foot  on  the pavilion floor. 

Even  though  the  team  may  seem invincible the  T-Birds will 
need  as  much  support from  their  peers as they  can  possibly  get. 
In pressure  packed  games,  such as the  playoffs, i t  can be extremly 
important  to  have  fan  support. This will be especially  true  when 
the  team  goes  on  the  road. Having the familiar faces  and  cheers 
of the HCC fans will help  to  tame  the  hostile  enviroments  the-T- 
Birds will encounter  on  the  road. 

Not only  can  the  fans help  to  make  a  hostile  enviroment  more 
friendly,  but  fans  have  the ability to  get  the  team fired  up. If our 
team  makes  a  great  play  and  the fans go crazy,  the team feeds off 
this energy  and  gets fired up.  And as we all know if our team gets 
it going  they're  virtually  unstoppable. 

The fans also have  the  ability  to  pick  their team up if they  get 
down. If the game gets tight  and  the team looks like they need 
a  boost,  the  fans  have  the  responsibilty  to let the team know that 
they are behind them. 

Most people have  expirienced  being in front of an audience of 
your peers, and  although  the  experience  can  sometimes  be scary, 
everyone  always  tries  harder  when  their peers are watching. 

All of the  teams are going  to  try  their  hardest  to  knock  the T- 
Birds  out of the  playoffs,  and all of the  opposing  crowds are go- 
ing  to  cheer  their  loudest  when  their  teams  meets up  with HCC. 

Everyone  at HCC would like to see our  team bring home  a 
championship so, in order to  ensure  victiory, all students,  facul- 
ty, staff, and friends are encouraged  to  come  out and root, Toot for 
the  home  team. 

Everyone has heard at some time or another  the  phrase  "home 
court  advantage." An important  factor of home  court  advantage 
is having  your fans there  to  support  you. By attending  the  away 
games HCC fans can do their part to take away  the  home  court 
advantage for the  opposing teams. By attending  the  home g&s 
fans  can  establish  the T-Birds advantage. 

So come  one, come all and  watch  the T-Bird men make  history 
as they make their  way  towards  a  championship  to  cap off a fab- 
ulous  season. . 
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Knowledge brings fear of knowing 
College i s  a place for ex- 

panding  your  horizons,  and ven- 
turing  into undiscoved tcrrite 
ries. Sometimes  though,  broad- 
ening  your  horizons  can  shake 
the  foundation  which  you  have 
settled  yourself  upon  for  many 
years.  Sometimes  knowledge 
brings  fear of knowing. 

Fqr  example, cumntly, I am 
taking  the Cosmos oourse taught 
by  Charles  Stores. This class 
has  been  the  most  fascinating 
class I have had the  privilege to 
take at this point in my  college 
career.  As interesting as the 
class is, occasionally I learn 
things  that  cause  me  to  reevalu- 
ate  my  world  view. 

For most of my life I have 
felt (or hoped),  that  my life has 
some sort of divine purpose, that 
the planet we live on was  placed 
here  spacifically  by the hand of 
God. Well, that may be, but as 
Carl Sagan  puts it: "We  know 
that the Cosmos is far  older than 
ever  imagined.  We  have  exam- 
ined the universe in space and 
seen  that  we live on  a mote of 
dust  circling  a  humdrum star in 
the  remotest  comer of an  ob- 
Scm galaxy." 

We  may  or  may  not  have  a 
divine  mission in life. Th is  idea 
is hard  for  some  people to swal- 
low.  Everybody Ik to fael spe- 
cial.  This  kind of egocentrism 
dates all the  way  back to when 
humans  thought that the Earth 
was  the  center of everything, 
and  the  Sun,  the  planets,  and 
everything  else  revolvcd  around 

So what  do  you  do  when  you 
learn  @at  you  might  just  be  a 
complicated compilation of 
mostly  carbon  and  water.  Well, 
I guess you  just  get  over it and 
try  to  take  advantage of the op- 
portunity  you  have  been  given- 
the  opportunity  called life. 

Besides  science there am oth- 
er subject  that  scare me. As 
many of you  might  have seen, 
the  movie  "Schindler's List '' 
was  on  television  recently. This 

us. 

What's 
on my. 
mind... 
By Carmine Colmrn 

movie is kt fiction.  his trag- 
edy really did happen. Even 
though I've mad about the holo- 
caust in my  history  classes,  and 
seqn movies, I still find it hard 
to believe  that an event like this 
could  have  actually  happened. 
Could  something like this hap 
pen  again? I.doubt it, but  who 
knows.  Knowledge  can  bring 
fear of knowing. 

Becoming  educated seems to 
hold  with it a great responsibil- 
ity. By this I mean,  now  that I 
am becoming  more  knowledge- 
able I feel that I am responsible 
to pass  on  what I am learning. I 
am  always  comin  home  say- 
ing,  "Hey, did youfmow ....." 

One of the thingthat scams 
me  the  most is, the mom I lcam 

History, science,  psychology, 
biology,.  physics,  astronomy, 
chemistry,  classes like these ex- 
plain things to us,..rather than 
being able to just attribute 
things  to God, or walk  around . 
justnotknoWingandnotcaring. 
Obtaining this kind of knowl- 
edge  brings us to the realization 
that  we  might  not know the o-..: fl 
world as well as.wt thought'we 
did. Not to ma~tion the fear  that 

there is to know.  We'll  probably 
just scrape the  surface. bowl-  

ing. . 
I hope  that  no  one  gets  the 

impmssion that 1 am saying ed- 
ucation is a bad  thing. It  most 
certainly is a  good  thing. It's 
just that as Carl Sagan  points 
out, i t  takes  courage  to look 
into the  unknown. What you 
find may go against  what  you 
have  believed up to this point in 
your life. So, as I arn learning 
you  must  navigate the waters of 
hlgher  educ@im wlth an o p n  
mind,  and  acouragcous heart., . 

we  probably  won't  know all that . 

cdgecanbriagfearofnotImow- 

about  how  we are polluting our ' 
environment,  and  how fragile 
our  environment can be, the 
mom I fcar for the hture gener- 
ations. I b o w  that ptoplc am 
becoming moct arvhnmental- 
ly conscious, but I just hope it's 
not too little too late. Knowl- 
e d .  brings gear of knowing. 

I t  seems like every  subject 
can be dangemus, I have .taken a 
few  psychology  courses,  and 
find it extremely  interesting,  but 
ignorance  can be bliss.  When 
you find  out'tbe different  ways 
the  human mind deals with 
things,  obsessive  compulsive 
behaviors,  denial,  multiple P;er- 
sonalities, ctc., you  not  only be- 
gin to notice the behavior in oth- 
er p p l e ,  but  you also can be- 
come  extremeIy cntica~ of your 
own. If had  never  knew  about 
this  stuff,  you  might  not  ever 
worry  about it. So maybe igno- 
rance is  bliss. 

Letter to theEditor 
I must take exception to 

Kellie Monagin's  article in the 
Feb. 20, Thunderword,  "Stu- 
dents pay  for mica they can't 

dent  (day  or  evening)  may  use. 
the  services provided by the 
.S&A fa. 

Drama presentations  are 

i s  available to all, and if one 
wanted to write for  the  paper, 
rm S U ~  it could be arrangad, all 
of our athletic  events are fiee of 
charge to all students, staff and 
faculty. 

All  of  life i s  a matter of 
choice. I am sure if any student 
presented  a  need or  a  program 
suggestion to Diane Mderson, 
it would be considered. 

So, let's  get  connected,  get 
invol\ied  and  have  a better col- 
lege experience  through  and 
with the help of the ever  grow- 
ing Student  Activities  program. 

Fred Harrison- Athletic Di- 
rector 

we." Any Highline college stu- 

s~hadultd at night; the Sword 

. 
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Local photographer exhibits work 
B y w u l i a m S ~ u g h  

StaffRcpOrtcr 

The  fourth floor of the 
Highline Community  College 
Library bas on exhibit  a colkc- 
tion of photographs by  Vincent 
T'. Brown. 

The 71 photographs,  chosen 
from  a  growing  catalog of 

# 1 (?% 2,000, represent  Brown's  ambi- - tion  to  leave  his job of buying 
and  selling  used  computers  to 
and h m  corporations and go on 
to pursue his passion, phwgra- 
PhY- 

The  photographs  cover  a 
time period from 1993 and  pro- 
file everything  from  nature: (A 
Wall  Flower, Pakistan 1995).  to 
mads attempt  to  ease  his  bur- 
den: (Life lime Warranty,  Seat- 
tle 1994). 

These  photographs exhibit 
Brown's attempt  to  capture the 
quiet  beauty  that  inhabits  the 
world in many  different  forms. 
From  the surreal (Static  Neon, 
Memphis  1994 and  Ribbons 
1996).  to  the  unsurpassable 
bcautyinnature('IboTkccSun- 
set, 1994  and  Almost  Wyeth, 

The  exhibit i s  Browns s e e  

. '  

1996). 
ond. H i s  first exhibit was  at 

lege,  where  he  started  taking 
southsea#lecommunitycol- 

By Jenny Hagan 
StafReportet. 

The  Black  Student  Union i s  
putting  on  a  Da'Rage dance on 
Friday, Feb. 28, in celebration of 
Black History month. 

Everyone is invited to come 
dance  and  have a good time, 
Dress will be  casual, but  no 

' jeans,  tennis  shoes or athletic 
wear  should be worn. KUBEis 

. .providing  the disc jockey  and 
- the music. 

ThedwnwwillbcinBuildisg 
8 from  8 p.m.  to midnight. 
Drinks and other munchies will 

be provided at the dance. 
'Ilckcts aie $6 in advance and 

$8 at the door. 
"The  tickets  are  the  basic 

fund-raiser but  most of all it is  
for students of all color to get 
involved with adivitics on cam- 
pus," BSU President D'anna 
Bowman said. 

"This is  a  finale  for  Black 
History Month," BSU 8ccrtt~ry 
Moira Wmdon said. 

BSU has been  planning  this 
as well as other events in cele- 
bration of Black Histay month 
since  November. BSU is  also 
planning on having  a "Did you 

.4 j . .  t. 

Mirig-Mound 
Seattle Opera's production of 
George Frideric H d e l ' s  
"Xerxes," Fcb. 0 O " d  6, 
SeattleOpen House. Tickets 
$-$?7* 

Seattle Children's Theatre 
prwents Dmnb Foon's "The 
Short Trce the Bird that Could 
Not Sing" Jan 47-April6, Fti. at 
7 p.m, Sat.&. Q urd &SO pm. 
The Eve Alvord Theater, ++8- 
0807. 

0 
Seattle Children's Theatre 
pr#entr Homer's "Odyme$' 
adapted by Gregory A. Fdh urd 
Kurt Beattie. FA 7-Much 99, 

Fri. at 7 pm, Sat.4~. at r.& 
6:SO p.m. Charlotte Mutin 
Thatre, +91-SSpe. 

ThehthhoweThmtrepments 
T h e  Big Broadcast Returw" 

7:SO pm. Fri. 8 p.m. Sat. s and 8 
p.m. Tkkets $ M.~M+$Q~. 

FA *M& I~,TWS.-T~WS. 

TiikGtnW~kr SW-ARTS. 73 If W 
G d &  Dr. N. 5s- J08 

The Des Moines C i  pments 
"&us urd Roxanne" Feb. 97 at 7 
p.m. and "My Fellow Arnericurs" 
8t s pm. T i i t a $ s .  smss 
Muine V i  Drivq Des Moinm, 
818-1640 

photography  classes. 
Tbe photos illustrate his  de- 

sire to travel and view the world 

ends. with 
know''  information board and a 
trivia  question eactr wcclt,'~ith 
prizes for  the winners. 

"We  want to continue Black 
History Month  even if it i s  not 
the actual month  and  continue 
tducatingpcopkabautAfrican 
Am#icansthathavcooatributad 
to the  world  we livt  in now," 
Bowman said. 

Donations from Pepsi with 
drinks and music  from KUBE 
have helped make this possible. 
"we have  paid  money  out to do 
things  for  this dance and it has 

aKdlanOkasiid Sbwould 
' b a e a  v a ~  klpfbl," BSU &is- 

through the lens of his caawm 
Ascmbe~inhisquictand 
solemn portrayal of man at his 
leisure (Fog Fisherman, 1996); 
at  rest (Life Etched,  Pakistan 
1995); or at. the  beginning of 
mmhood(  Measuring  Bread, 
Amruwr 1993). 

While  Brown  "likes  to  test 
& limit of his ability," he likes 
to project a positive  image, not a 
ncgativeonc, through the k n s  of 
his camera. 

He enjoys  a  large  variation of 
work  and likes to  stretch  the 
realm of knowledge.  Be i t  
something as exciting as photo- 
graphing Orcas (killer whales) 
fiam a  kayak and loosing  a $so0 
dollar camera in the process, to 
the more  serene  such as taking 
his two sons ages 5 and 7 to  the 
u)<) on a  photo  outing., 

Brown's exhibit will run 
From Jan. 28 until  March 30. 
The exhibit then  moves  to 
Shoreline in June. 

The exhibit  can  be seen on 
the  fourth floor in the  Library 
oallety~ngre%=opaating 
.hours, 7 am. to 930 p.m. Man- 
daythrougbThursday;7am.to 
3 p.m. Friday; and 8 .a.m.  to 
noon  on  Saturday. 

Da' Rage 
like to scc a good ium out  for 
the dance in support of Black 
History Month. 

BSU has  not  only  been  plan- 
ning the Da'Rage dance but 
many  other  events  during  the 
month. These include  showing 
the movie  "A  TIme  To Kill;" a 
Soul Food Festival,  a  variety of 
speakers,  workshops,  and  an 
Ethnic Arts and Crafts Fair. 

The BSU and Muiticultural 
.offices ate also looking  for stu- 
dents to go to "the Students of 
Color"  conference in April 
whichwillbehcldinYaltima It 
isopmtocrllstwhts. 

Writers workshops offered 
"8frrUbrrrgh 
&ta#Reprter 

The  second  annual Flight 
Pathwri~gconfertacewillbe 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.  Saturday, 
March  1, at Highline. 

Contests in fiction  and  poet- 
ry writing will be beld. Prizes 
will be awarded in the contests: 
$50 for first place, $25 for scc- 
ond 0 $10 far third. 

Featured will be author and 
poet CollccnMcEIroy from the 
University of Washington; 
Highline professor Rosemary 
Adang; Highline  professor  and 
poet Inany ICancb, HCC math 
instructor Tim Momson; and 
p a t  and  fiction writer Ann Spi- 

Participants  may  choose 
a s *  

fiom two options: Option A, at 
$40, gets you  into the afknoon 
workshop with  McElroy; Op- 
tion B,  which costs $20, admits 
you to either of two other after- 
noon sessions. 

~scchoosiigOptionAart 
asked  to  submit  two or three 
pieces of poetry: not exceeding 
100 lines, with a self-addressed 

"This i s  really  a great  deal 
when  you  consider  the  gravity 
of the talent far the price," said 
SusanLandgraf,whochairsthe 
program with Sharon Hashi& 
to. 

Registration  can  be.done  at 
the door in Building 2. For fku- 
ther information, contact 
Landgraf  at 838-37 10, cxt. 
3427. 

stamped envelope. 

Horrorscope 
Byaeahwn 

PbcaB2m" 
Time to  unchain  your  pas- 

sions;  prove  your  devotion  to 
that bmconc specid 6th night 
after  night of unbridled aban- 
don. 
MaB3+214m 

Another  month of your life 
drips on  by.  Make  something of 
this one, like maybe a vase or a 
lava  lamp. . 
mum!J4/21-5/21 

You're in a  bullish  frame of 
mind as spring appears; so stay 
away  from  china shops. 

Jim'nl (The " M )  -1, 
Come hear  our new nco-Grc- 

gorian  chant, "Disco Dad and 
the Kool Kiddies," now 
through  today  at Wild Wally's 
Aardvark Hall in Auburn. 

chm!r6/227/23 
This probably  isn't  the  time 

to claim  your  secret "fiend" as 
a tax deduction,  especially if no 
one else can see him. 

h7n44m3 
L m  says free Raisinettes to 

everybody  who  missed  out  on 
the spudmn last  weekend. 
Lane 9 is Waxed  and ready for 
this  week's  "Bongo Bowl- 
down," so sct you  Sunday! 

. .  

\rugo8ne9/23 . 
Don't think  the  fun is over 

just because you've  lost so 
much  that  mattered  to  you in 
such  a  short period of time. 
Some of it is likely to msmface 
when the ice begins to thaw. 

Libra9nerw23 
Elves  aren't  going to arrive 

overnight and clean up the mess 
you've  been  making.  You're 
goingtohawtotakc~ofthis 
one yowself. 

seorpio"lu22 
You've been feeling  blase, 

languid,  ill-at-ease,  unsettled. 
The h n c h  have a word for it, 
but  you didn't take French. 

s.gltbriPsl~l2/2l 
Long-lost  relatives are due 

for  a  visit.  Whatever  you  do, 
dp ' t  let them  look in the  ga- 
rage* 

Capricorn 12/221/20 
Hands off the  treats until 

you've  finished  your  home- 
work.  Try  to get  something 
done  before  the quarter ends. 
Wouldn't  a 1.0 look better than 
that Collection of ZCIDS you  usu- 
ally  bring home. 

Aqou.ios 1/21-2n9 
Imagination iuns wild as you 

enter an exciting  new  phase of 
your life. If only it wasn't all 
just  make-believe,  think  how 
rich and good-looking you'd be! 

* 
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Ethnic  Crafts  fair draws diverse  crowd 

PaotobyBrWeJamal 
Aroma therapy dealer Jubilee Kbrrlcd t a b  to a student about her "aU natural btrb" prod 
ucts. Khaljd was just one of over 20 dealers at the Ethnic Arts Cmfb Fair, Feb. 25. 

Picking pets prevents puppy pitfall. 
Buckets filled with tulips and 

M d l s  remind  us  that  Spring 
is on it's way  again.  Soon, the 
chirping of baby  T-Birds will 
echo  through  walkways from 
the  caves of the HCC campus. 
Along with budding trees and 
blossoming  flowers will come 
the picture of children  hawking 
free  kittens and puppies from 
cardboard  boxes  outside  your 
local grocery store. 

Over one million dogs arc 
put to Acgth in American  animal 
shelters  each  year.  Control  Chief 
Dan Graves of  King County 
Animal  Control  said that many 
of these deaths wouldn't occuf 
if people  would  take  serious 
consideration  before  buying  a 
dog. 

I f  the  ghosts of those  one 
million animals  put  to  death 
each  year  could talk, they  would 
join  Chief Graves in telling  you 
that it's extremely  important  to 
do mearch prior to the  purchase 
of a  new  dog or cat.  Consider 
what  resources  you  have to of- 
fer.  Decide  what  you  want  and 
don't  want.  Study  the  varied 
intrinsic  qualities of prospective 
dog  and  cat  breeds. Taking 
these  measures  before  obtaining 
a  dog or cat will help to ensure a 
perfect fit between  pet  and  pet- 
owner. 

To start with,  there are some 
of the  important  questions  you 

ciding what  kind of pet to buy: 
How much  room  do YQ?,J heve 
for a  pet?  How  much  time  do 
you  have  to  spend  on  exercise, 
grooming and playing with a 
pet? How much  cash  outlay can 
you  spare  for the purchase,  feed- 

. 

should  ask y o u d f  befom de- 

ub- 
By Bonnie Char 

ing and vet bills involved with a 
new pet? 

Next it's time  to ask about 
your needs and  wants. 

What  qualities do  you find 
desirable in a pet, and  what  can 
you  not  tolerate?  Large  dogs 
may be destructive in smaller 
spaces.  Certain  exotic cats such 
as the  Abyssinian and many  toy 
dogs  have  a  seemingly  caffeine 
charged  temperament. Long 
haired pets can  require  consider- 
able  amounts of time in mainte- 
nance  and  they  often  shed  on 
furniture  and  clothes. Aggres- 
sive  nature,  barking,  chewing, 
digging  and  running  away are 
all more  common in certain 
breeds of pets. Carefully con- 

Metabolism 
Breakthrough 
50 p p l e  wanted  to  loose 
10-50 lbs.  Special  offer. 

(206) 838-9572 

sider  what  you  can and can't 
live in the  next decade, because 
thatishowlangtheaverageQg 
or cat will live: 

Aftereyou have  considered 
whatyouhavetooffbrapet,ad 
whr( qualities  you  expect, it's 
time to research  the  various 
b d .  

You'll want to use multiple 
sources of research to confirm 
that  a particular brad of dog or 
cat i s  suited  to  your lifestyle. 
Check  your local library for 
bodcsondogsandcats. Goto 
an 'all breeds'  dog or cat show 
to view the  various  types of 

sionals  about  their  breed. Visit 
breeders homes  and  pay  atten- 
tion to what  impact  each kind of 
animal  has  on it's living envi- 
ronment. After all this, you  may 
opt for  a  Chia  Pet. 

Choosing  the  right  dog or cat 
i s  like choosing  a well plade 
pair of shoes with a perfect fit. 
And  while  your  at it, remember 
to keep  those shes away  from 
that  new pet. 

dogs ot and ask the Pf-0 

Wise wear for spring 
BYApuitw.p.ibolt 
Staff&po*r 4 

Whik the rain of a late win- 
ter is still falling,  spring clothes 
areallwdycomingoutto~ 
a lot of people  who  seem rtady 
for a  new season. 

After almost four months of 
wearing  a  thick,  heavy  jacket, 
layers of shirts, or any winter 
wool  that  keeps  us  warm,  now 
you arc ready  for a spring  look. 

In the  springtime,  when the 
weather is  between 50 and 70 
degrees, it is a great opportunity 
to let your body and skin absorb 
the sunshine. Herr: art some tips 
for  dressing in spring. 

If you arc a  female,  you  have 
a lot of choices. This season the 
most  fashionabk  thing is  trans- 
parent clothes.  Women will 
dress more femininely and to- 
manticdly, d n g  slipdrcsses 
under  a j a c k  or a satin half slip 
skirtwithboots.Thiscantnaloe 
.them look like the  queens of .  

be totally  chic in cigarette pants 
with skinny  legs. If you like 
make-up, * t r y  something  shiny 
and makc it pale. 

For guys,  ethnic  style is  kind 
of new  this season. Wearing 
something like your dad  used to 
wear in his tcens is another wise 
way  to  dress in spring.  Pants 
without  a  tuck, flat front, are 
still the  most  fashionable  thing 
to  buy. * 

A tight shirt with  half-sleeves 
can  make  you  trendy  and it will 
be suitable  for the weather.  Ev- 
eryone  knows  about  paisleys, 
they  were  popular  a  long  time 
ago  and  now they're  coming 
back. 

Color for this spring  season 
is light and  classic, soft and fes- 
tive. The texture of almost all 
spring  clothes is  about transpar- 
ency and layeting. 

Some  knitwear also is up to 
date after it was  successful in 
fall and winter. 

By the way, this kind of 

.'Spice' is something nice 

~f yar'le'tind of listening to 
that 'smre old music and arc& 
ing to hear samethiag new a d  
M-t, thcn yodm in luck be- 
causenowyoucangettbespioe 
Gir lsdebut,whichjusthi t~ 
everywhere. 

Their-, calltd 
features  a  group of five girls 
who redly got it goiog on. 
. "his album has cool  vocals, 
bumpin' beats, and it'll definite- 

When you listen to this high- 
energy  album  you  just can't sit 
down. 

The first song, "Wannabe," is 

ly keep You mvirrg. . 

cunmtly No. 1 Seattle. 
Check out  "Say You'll Be. 

m" wiQ its famoving, hip 
sound. It also has a  very cool 
hsrmonica sob in it. 

If you  want  a  softer, more 
melloW&theatry"Mama" 
011 sidetwo. * 

For something more uplift- 
ing, try "2 Become 1." 

If you speak Spanish,  you 
might find "If You Can't Dance" 
interesting. 
. This album has something 
for  everyone,  and all the songs 
arc really  awtsoIIIc. 
I highly recommend  buying 

this album if you  haven't  al- 
ready. It'll add  some  spice  to 
your life. 

k***************-****** 

M-Th &30 am - &30 pm 
FA 630 am - 1~30 pm 

Espresso Cart Hours 7:30a-l9p 
SO% os* a 
"" cuds 

Now carrying the full line 
Odwalla Juices, Smoothies 

and Super Foods 

'Lower Level Building 8 
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Cardinals 
By Damion Birge 
StcrffReporter 

Highline point  guard Vicki 
Watson  plays  with skill and  agil- 
ity. She  handles  the  rock  similar 
to Damon  Stoudamirc and has a 
sweet  jumper like Jordan  him- 
self. Watson  dominates  her op- 

ments  with a quick  step  and  a 
d e r  crossover. 

Watson  stands  only 5'3" and 
runs  the floor very  quickly  and 
smoothly.  Opponents  have  a lit- 
tle  hope of stealing the ball be- 
cause of her  dribbling  ability. 

"She's  great!"  said  Coach 
Dale Bolinger. She  practices 
hard  to  keep  the  team  on  their 
toes. 

"I'm playing  good  ball,  but I 
need  to  get  more assists and 
steals so we  can win games," 
said  Watson. 

Vicki i s  averaging  over 20 
points  a  game and shooting 40 
percent  from  3-point  range. 

"I don't  think  there's  anyone 
that  can  stop  her  on&  she  gets 
hot,,'  Bolinger  said. 

At the  bcginning.of the sea- 
son  Watson started at  the  point 
guard  position, but then  coach 

By Neil DeMerritt 
StaffReporter 

was when  theT-birds  made  their 
move  to  take  the  game away 
from  Shoreline  and  succeeded. 

The  sophomores  who  dedi- 
eated two years of their  lives to 
the sport of basketball  here at 
Highline  had  their  last  game  at 
Skagit Valley last  Saturday 
night,  and  guard  Vicky  Watson 
and  post Eryn Redmon  each 
contributed in a  close  first half 
with the Cardinals. 

I t  was  again the great play of 
Kelly Stubbert  that  helped  the 
Thunderbirds  dominate the of- 
fensive  and  defensive  boards in 
the first half.  Also  on  the  offen- 
sive end post, Angie Strode con- 
tributed  by hitting a few-key 
jumpers. 

The  %birds  were  only  down 
by  two  points  at  the  break,  but 
found  themselves  coming  out to 
faceateamreadytocreatesame 
havoc in the  second half. The 
Cardinals  came  out  on fire and 
hit a  few  threes in a row  and 
made  quite a few more. 

I t  then  became a uphill  battle 
for  the Tbirds and  (finally Sk- 
a& prevailed 107-67.) 

The  Highline women's  bas- 
ketball team split its last  two 
games of the  season, beating 
Shoreline before failing to 
league  champ  Skagit  Valley. 

In  last  Wednesday's  game 
against the Shorelin?  Dolphins, 
the  ladies  started  out  great  and 
kept up  their  intensity and poise- 
the whole  game. 

I t  was had for Shoreline  to 
come back horn such a flat start 
but they did  find a way te 
counter some of the things  that 
Coach Dale Bolinger  had  been 
doing to keep the Dolphins  out 

The Dolphins couldn't  get 
back  into  the  game  due  to  the 
strong  defensive  plays of the 
whole T-bird team  also,  they 
couldn't lceep under  control the 
play of Kelly Stubbcrt  and le& 
fer " e t  on  the  offensive  and 
defensive boards. 

This was a big difference g e  
ing into the sccond half and that 

of the game. 

Men's h S switched  her to the  off-guard 
osition.due her scoring  ability. 

Basketball i s  nd most impor- 
tant thing in Watson's life. She 
has a4-ycar-old son n d h - '  
toin  that  comes first in her life. 
"Antoin is an  energetic kid who 
likes to  get into anything and 
everything  he can get his hands 
on,"  she said. 

After Antoin, comes her 
school  work,  which  she  takes 
verv  senouslv. "Between Anto- 

no timeto study?'  said  Watson. - 
Watson finds time to do her 
studying between classes and at 
work  study. 

Vkki is 25 years old and she 
decided tocome back to school 
togetabusintssdepe. 

"It gets stressful," she said. 
The  Lady T-Birds  have  had  a 

tough  stason  with  a  new  coach 

finish with wins flect the way  we  play,"  said  Wat- 
son. 

"We've played  good this sea- 
son  due  to  having  a  new  coach 
and  a  new team," she  said.  Next 
fall Watson plans to  go to a pri- 
vate  university in Washington, 
so she  can be close to her son. 

luck for next  season  and  keep 

... 

Î want io tell the  team good 

ByBenEridcson off the bench  for  Highline,  who 
StaffRepoder had five  players in double fig- 

The  Highline men's  basket-. On Saturday,  Feb. 22, 
ball team ended its regular sea- Highline swept  Skagit  Valley. 
son with  victories  over  Shore- Skagit  Valley kept it close all the 
line (97-67)  and  Skagit  Valley way  up  to halftime (42-37). 

U m .  

(95-79). 
Last Wednesday  the  Thun- 

derbirds  beat  Shoreline  for  the 
second  time this season. 

"This. was  our  best  game of 
the  year.  We  picked.up the pace 
on  defense and on offense," said 
coach Joe Callero. 

Quincy  Wilder led Highline 
scorers with 27 points.  Reggie 
Ball added 22 points, five as- 

' sists, seven  steals  and  no tm- 
overs.  Brian  Scalabrine record- 

' ed a ram triple  double,  finishing. 
witb 15 points, 10 tebounds and 
10 assists. Justin Adam and Gar- 
rett-Miller each added 10 points 

Highline  pulled  away in the scc- 
ond half and coasted to another 
easy  victory.  The  victory  ended 
the regular season with 
Highline,  clinching the No. 1 
seed in the regional tournament. 

Reggie Ball led the way for 
theThun&rbii, finishing with 
26 points on 9-15 shooting fiam 
the field, including 6-8 from 
three  point  range. In  one  five- 
minute stretch, Ball  hit five 
shots in a row. Justin Adam had 
agrcatgamtoffthcbcnch,scop 
ing 11  points  and  making 2-3 
from three-point  range, and 
Brandon  Nash  gabbed 10 re- 
bounds. 

Basketball Standings as of 9-15-97 
!KQmcla 

m Division ovw" 
Highline 7 1  26-1 Skagii Valley 13-1  24-3 

9-5'. 18-10 Bellewe 11-3 ' 19-9 I 

8-6 . 12-13 Ompic . 12-2  24-5 
7-7 15-12 Edmonds 7-7 12-15 
6-8 13-12 Highline 4-10 6-18 
6-8 1242 Whatcorn 2-12 6-21 

2-12 ~ 2 2  Shoreline 2-12 2-21 

YakimaV. 70 
L.Cdumbia 48 
Chemeketa 30 

t 
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News Feb. 97,1997 

By" 
StaffReporter 

Hi&hlim is seeking $9oo,ooO 
from the state of Washington to 
fix a faikd piece  of its drainage 
system. 

The failed  piece is known as 
an outfall  structure  and is  caus: 
ing  property  and envimnmend 
damage in Des Moims,  west o f '  
Campus. 

The rainwater that is calm- 
ed  from  Highline's  roofs  and 
parking lots dl lead to this'but- 
fall stnrcturt. 

The structure is supposed to 
slow  the  water  down  and  dis- 
perse it evenly  to aadd pmb- 
kms. 

"It completely  ailed,"  said 
Pete Babington,  director of fa- 
cilities. 

Now, all the  run-off  water 
goes  through  the  drainage  pipes 
to this structure,  just  below  the 
school track, and  picks  up speed 
down  the hill. This  causes a 
mini  flash  flood through the ra- 
vine  that is  located  below  the 
structure  even  during  normal 
rainfall. . 

The  water  surges  down  the 
ravine,  picking  up soil and car- 
rying  pollutants  from the park- 
ing lots. 
. Aculvertatthebottamofthe 
hill is severely  clogged  by  the 
soil  picked  up  from the ravine, 
and this floods a nearby access 
road. 

The floods  also spill into 
neighboring apartmmts and the 
downstream  wetland. 

This i s  causing  property 
damagetotheapartmentsandis 
destroying  the  wetland  and its 
capability  to  retain  the  rainwa- 
ter. The wetland is supposed to 
remove  pollutants  before they 
get  into Massey Cdc,  but it is 

m-8" 
8:taffReprter 

M ~ d r u r 2 0 0 0 ~ t s ~  
the HCC Libny every school 
day.  Arandomsurveyof 1OOof 
these students  gave an overall 
rating of good to the library and 
its staff. 

Sixty-nine  percent  of the stu- 
dents  said  they  use the library 
ohen,  vs. 21 percent  who said 
that  they  only use the library 
sometimes whik I O  papent said 
rarely.. The materials  available 
at  the library did not  fare as 
well, Thirty-two precent of 
thoscsurveyedratodthematcri- 

cent said the materials were OK 
but need updating a d  15 per- 
cent  felt ' t h a t  the materials were 
poor or mostly  out of date. 

Whenstudentswercaskcdto 
ratethestaffandhowpoliteand 
helpful  .they were,  the rating 
again was  good, 72 percent. 
-enty-eight +cent gave  the 
staifafaitratingwbk 1 percent 
felt ttiat a  rating  of pax was jus- 
tified. 

While the library and o v d  
staff performance  received a 
good  to fair rating there still 
seems to.be some problems in 

alsgdorcumntwhik63pcr- 

' ' ~ u b r u y b . r ] ~ =  
~P--oomprrters, 

but [I] stiU haven't 
fSgwedouthowtotllnd 

a book." 
MuyL"uLs 

Highthestuden$ 

communications.  Student Mary 
Lee Mills said  good  help orb 
the computers,  but still haven't 
figuredouthowtofindabook". 

Library staff member  and 
HCC insmrctor Mary Ellen Bar- 
tholomew  said  the  library needs 
swdent  impute,  "Highline  Col- 
lage Library is  a  good  library, 
but  can  only be made  better, if 
you, the student, arc willing to 
express  your needs nd  opinions 
about the libmy, its staflrand the 
services  that  are  provided  for 
you." she said. 

On the  wish l is t  of those 

erFriday and  Saturday  hours, 
mom boolts and magazines, and 
of course ueccfmo thk Interna 
The beauty of the buliding  and 
@e appreciation of a  quiet palcc 
totostudywasmentidinthe 
swey comments section by 12 

palled  was the request  for  long- 

penxntoflthoses-yd 

the creek is being  greatty afb- 
ed, along with the water  quality. 

Thcculvertfeq~constant 
M g i n g  to keep it clear. 

To solve  this  problem, 
Highline  would like to build  a 
brandnew  system. 

The  new  system  would  re- 
quire a retention pond to control 
the flow rate of the water. 

A biofiitration  swale,  which 
is a grassy ditch, will be needed 
to filter out the pollutants  and to 
keep the creek  clean. 

Check dams will be put in to 

vibe and  to  slow  the  water 
down. These will help  stop the 
deposition of sail  into  the cul- 
vert and hopefully stop  the 
flooding. 

The  culvert will n d  to be 
u p s i i  and a large catch basim 
will be put in at the bottom oi 
the  system.  This is needed sa 
the  wetland will not fill up and 
be &smycd. It will be C l d  

out  periodically. . 

If it i s  funded, the new  sys= 
tem will be installed  during the 
summer of 1998. 

i 
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. Lmdgraf about  using the Internet. * "The  most fruseting thinl Along  with  teaching Intro- about  teaching is just not havinl 
I anthtld fkom 3 duction to Interactive  Media, enough time," she said Hwev- 

Landgraf teaches Mass M~dia, er,  Landgrafhas  found  teaching 
with the creative wtiting and college in to  very  rewarding. 441 love 

a College. it!" s k  said. community colkge life, It took 
her 10 years to cam  her A.A. 
degree  while  raising her young 
children. "It was  crazy,"  she 
said. "I don't  know  what I 
would  have done with out  a 
community  college  around." 
LandgraftodcCl~~Uightto 
allow time for her children. She 
took one five d t  coufbe each 
quarter for several years until 
her schedule  allowed her to at- 
tend hrlrtime. 
cs arc important. I really b e - '  

lieve in them," she said 'They 
help students find thcmsclvm.n 

LandgrafwGntontoepraber 

'1 bclicveoommuIlity collcg- 

bachelor's and master's degree 
in English at the University of 
Washington. 

Landgraf is active on and off 

Interactive  Media Pmgram by 
writing a grant. T h i s  program 
was  set  up  to  teach  students 

thecamprs. S b t b t l p e d ~ t h t  

Machines and. Inventions 
A n .  excitirg hands on course coming 

Engr 10s 
Machines and Inventions 
Item #6496 (5 credits) 

10 - 1060 pm; M,T,Th,F 
10 - 11:60 pm; W 

'Satisfies A.A. degree lab credit 
* 
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